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Address SunConnex B.V. 
Hettenheuvelweg 14 
1101 BN Amsterdam

Country Netherlands

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SunConnex supply a complete range of standard solar PV modules and associated specialised equipment, components and accessories required for
many photovoltaic system configurations, both in grid-connected systems and offgrid applications. 

We have access to direct product supply from our manufacturer partners, frequently with availability when others may have difficulty to deliver, often
with access to models that have stopped production and sometimes special offers on items that are not generally available. 

With the knowledge of our staff and contacts linking across the industry, we can usually offer specialised solutions “off-the-shelf” for even the most
unusual requests and customised requirements.  We advise on how to use the products and also provide a configuration service for the more complex
components, such as inverter monitoring and communications, custom design BIPV modules or special structural designs and load calculations. 

Products and component parts are of course only part of the project and we are also able to provide a complete design, engineering and management
support service for delivery to our customers and partners.  We do not compete with our customers.  We provide services to improve your project
delivery and execution.
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